In troubled economies, consumers and businesses alike are trying to squeeze every penny out of their dollar as possible. While some shoppers opt for the generic brand, others still just can’t shake the idea of changing their first choice when it comes to purchasing the designer brands they know and love.

One way to get the same designer brands and other quality goods at bargain basement prices is through consignment shopping.

These one-stop shops enable shoppers to take advantage of steals on name-brands at a fraction of their original price, while also providing an outlet to sell new or gently used clothing, jewelry, wallets, purses and other accessories to earn a little extra cash over the holidays.

Consignment shops in La Jolla contain some of the highest quality, name-brand men’s and women’s wear in clean, organized stores that often look more like designer boutiques than thrift stores.

Ann Siner, owner of My Sister’s Closet, La Jolla’s newest and largest consignment shop, said vintage shopping doesn’t have to be about digging through racks of mismatched items. “It’s like no retail store you’ve ever seen,” Siner said. “We’ve taken the dark, dirty, dingy side of business and turned it into the three Cs — cute, clean and current. It’s the most win-win concept I can think of. It’s recycling at its best.”

Consignment shopping offers both buyers and sellers a unique experience, with most shops offering options for sellers to donate or reuse the items in their wardrobe that they no longer need. “Most items are priced at 70 to 90 percent below retail. People have the opportunity to save hundreds, if not thousands of dollars,” said Ann Siner, owner, My Sister’s Closet.

For local couple, environmental stewardship is year-round mission

Four years ago, two outdoor enthusiasts were drawn to La Jolla from Washington, D.C. after being tempted by the ocean’s call.

Adrian Kinnane, a surfer and sailor, and Jo Brooks, a rower at local women’s rowing club, found their niche in the California coast, spending much of their free time outdoors and volunteering with San Diego Coastkeeper to protect the “big blue” that beckoned them west.

The husband-and-wife team act as stewards of one of the region’s most essential natural resources, fighting hazardous — yet often invisible — chemical enemies in San Diego’s inland and coastal waterways and educating the public on how they, too, can become stewards of clean water and healthy coastal ecosystems.

“We have time and inclination to volunteer, and Coastkeeper was a natural fit given our recreational interests and our concern for the health of the bays and the ocean,” Kinnane said. “What Jo and I do is pretty normal stuff, and it’s not tied to the holiday season either. We’re both actively engaged, year round, in the work of San Diego Coastkeeper, a local nonprofit that focuses on ensuring that the region’s waters are fishable, swimmable and drinkable.”

Brooks serves on the organization’s board of directors and Kinnane volunteers on the water-quality monitoring team, collecting monthly water samples from nine major watersheds in San Diego and analyzing them back at Coastkeeper’s lab.

“Basically, we’re looking for the presence of certain chemicals in the water that could threaten life and for the presence of certain life forms such as E.coli bacteria that also could be hazardous to human health,” Kinnane said. “Certain algal or bacterial life forms thrive in water that’s loaded with chemicals such as fertilizers that run off farmlands or phosphates in soaps and detergents, but that’s not the kind of water we want to be swimming in or fishing in, let alone drinking.”

The water-quality monitoring team was praised for their instrumental role in identifying and documenting the massive sewage spill following San Diego’s power outage in September, but Kinnane emphasized the daily significance of the nonprofit’s role.

“Clean air and water are essential for healthy life, as well as for recreation, not to mention their importance in the overall ecology of the planet,” he said. “No one wants to breathe dirty air, and no one wants to drink, swim or fish in dirty water.”

He urged community members to consider what is best for the community at large in the long-term and make thoughtful decisions when it comes to day-to-day actions.

“We are all human and so we don’t always decide what’s best for most people in the long run. We’re tempted to do...”

For the full story, see page 7.

Holiday Heroes

Adrian Kinnane works in San Diego Coastkeeper’s lab testing the water quality of San Diego’s nine major watersheds.

Diamonds in the rough

Consignment shopping offers unique ideas for gift giving

By MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

In consignment stores or nonprofits that benefit home-

“If we vet the clothes carefully,” said Le Chauvinist president Salvador Vieira. “The Per Pedes socks are quite unique,” said Le Chauvinist president Salvador Vieira. Le Chauvinist is the only store in San Diego to carry these particular socks. “We had one gentleman buy three pairs on a Sunday just for fun,” said Vieira. “He told us he got such a great reaction from the ladies, that the following Sunday, he bought 11 more pairs of them.”

Costumes in the store are also a hit with locals, and Le Chauvinist regularly sells them to the Old Globe Theatre, local productions and guests of themed parties. Panama hats and seersucker, linen suits, sport coats and trousers also seem to be a hit during summer, especially in a “Mad Men” themed party.

For the full story, see page 7.

For the full story, see page 5.
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Kedem Grape Juice
Select Varieties, 22 oz.
Plus CRV
With CARD
199

Manischewitz or Promised Land Chanukah Candles
44 CT
With CARD
99c

Elite Chocolate Coins
43 oz
With CARD
4$ for 1

Kedem Tea Biscuits
Select Varieties, 4-2 oz
With CARD
79c

Hanukkah Lights Paper Plates
8 CT or 18 CT
With CARD
10 $ 10

Lipton Soup Mix
Select Varieties, 30 oz.
Plus CRV
With CARD
199

Manischewitz Potato Pancake Mix
Select Varieties, 6 oz.
With CARD
249

Kedem Sparkling Juice
Select Varieties, 2 L
With CARD
299

Granny Smith Apples
With CARD
129 lb

Barrenura Moscato
Select Varieties, 750 ml
With CARD
1299

Empire Kosher Turkey
Prosciutto, 12-14 lb
With CARD
449 lb

Kosher Meat Departments are located at:

Encino
17480 Ventura Blvd.

Van Nuys
12021 Magnolia Blvd.

La Jolla
8557 Villa La Jolla Drive

Los Angeles
9616 W. Pico Blvd.

Canoga Park
22333 Sherman Way

©Copyright 2011 by Ralphs Grocery Company. All Rights Reserved. Ralphs CARD prices may remain in effect longer than the time period indicated. Please check store for current pricing after the time period indicated. We reserve the right to correct all printed errors. All items may not be available at all stores. We reserve the right to limit quantities for retail sales only while supplies last. Savings relate to previous week’s Ralphs prices or last date prior to initial price reduction exclusive of advertised or promotional prices. Prices may vary depending upon local competition, cost factors or geographic location. Applicable sales tax charged on Manufacturer’s coupons. All manufacturer’s coupons doubled are subject to the restrictions and specific language contained in the manufacturer’s coupon. The following are also excluded from this promotion: all liquor, tobacco, fluid milk products, “Free” coupons, coupons marked “Do Not Double” or that exceed the value of the item, and except as we specifically advertise, any coupons that require the purchase of multiple items. If a coupon exceeds face and is less than $1.00, its value will be increased to $1.00. A limit of 1 coupon per household for each coupon offering will be doubled or have its value increased to $1.00. All other coupons of that offering will be redeemed at face value. All coupons $1.00 or greater will be redeemed at face value. A limit of five (5) FREE coupons per household will be redeemed. We reserve the right to accept, limit or refuse manufacturer’s coupons issued by other supermarkets. Minimum card savings shown; check store shelf price tag for actual savings. All Buy One Get One Free items are taken from regular shelf retail. Rewards excludes alcohol, tobacco, money orders, postage stamps, gift cards/certificates, lottery, promotional tickets, tax, CRV, fluid milk, milk products, soft, pharmacy purchases and all other purchases prohibited by law.

While Supplies Last. Selected Stores Only. Prices effective thru December 31, 2011.
Feeding La Jolla’s soul

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

Those looking for a family-friendly, good-old-fashioned time this holiday season need look no further. Feeding the Soul Foundation will host an old-time “KFTS Radio Variety Show” complete with musical guests, comedy, magic and fun at The Neurosciences Institute on Dec. 17.

The nonprofit is dedicated to promoting concerts for causes and bringing the community together in creative generosity.

Organizers at Feeding the Soul are looking to hold unforgettable year-end events, like their CD release party last year, which included a special surprise performance by Jason Mraz.

The show featured 11 of the artists on our Family Dinner CD, plus additional guests. This meant that each group had time to play only one or two songs, including their song from the CD,” said Cat Bramhall, director of Feeding the Soul Foundation. “We encouraged our friends to collaborate with each other on their performances. The result was a rollicking good time on stage and an anything-can-happen-suspense in the audience. It was magical.”

Following the fun-filled evening last year, one of the performers suggested a similar old-time radio theme for the foundation’s next event.

“Andy Powers — of Andy Powers Instruments, who sat in on some of the performances — said the feel of the show reminded him of the old radio and television variety hours,” she said. “He suggested we use a radio show theme for a similar show. So we’ve been imagining this show for a full year, and are thrilled to see it finally come together.”

Justine Willman, award-winning musician and television host of “Cupcake Wars” and “HubWorld,” will host the variety show.

“We look forward to adding his magic, comedy and charm to our mostly musical show,” Bramhall said. “We are planning a few other skits and guests from among San Diego’s great communities,” said Noor Kammi, GTF’s president. “Many people think of San Diego as an eternally warm and sunny town, but there’s something innately good about helping those in your community and it just feels right.”

Local ‘UPS Guys’ give homeless a warm holiday season

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

Despite the commonly held notion that San Diego is the land of eternal sunshine, San Diego’s homeless population suffers from illness and even death each year during the cold winter nights.

La Jollans Dennis Stein and Greg Gagnon — the “UPS Guys” — have teamed up with a local nonprofit to launch an initiative to help keep the city’s homeless individuals and families warm this winter season through their holiday-spirited clothing drive, “Homeless for the Holidays.”

Until Christmas day, customers can donate new or gently used, cold-weather apparel — including beans, socks, gloves, jackets and scarves — at any of Stein and Gagnon’s four UPS locations, including one in La Jolla Village at 7660 Fay Ave, and one in the Golden Triangle at 7770 Regents Rd.

The clothing items will then be distributed to displaced San Diegans in winter survival backpacks by Girls Think Tank (GTT), a nonprofit that empowers the community to advance basic dignity through advocacy and activism, which has distributed nearly 2,000 survival backpacks since the program launched in 2006.

“We are planning a few other skits and guests that empowers the community to advance basic dignity through advocacy and activism, which has distributed nearly 2,000 survival backpacks since the program launched in 2006. “We are planning a few other skits and guests from among San Diego’s great communities,” said Noor Kammi, GTF’s president. “Many people think of San Diego as an eternally warm and sunny town, but there’s something innately good about helping those in your community and it just feels right.”

Home Buyers: Discover How to Avoid These 6 Costly Mistakes Before You Buy

SAN DIEGO. A new report has just been released which identifies the 6 most common and costly mistakes that homebuyers make before buying a home.

Mortgage regulations have changed significantly over the last few years, making your options wider than ever. Subtle changes in the way you approach mortgage shopping, and even small differences in the way you structure your mortgage, can cost or save you literally thousands of dollars and years of expense.

Whether you are about to buy your first home, or are planning to make a move to your next home, it is critical that you inform yourself about the factors involved before you buy.

In answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared a free special report entitled, “6 Things You Must Know Before You Buy.”

Having the right information beforehand can undoubtedly make a major difference in this critical negotiation.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your free copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter ID# 1004. You can call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Call NOW to find out what you need to know before you buy a home.

BY MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

This year, the event, to be held at The Neurosciences Institute, will feature the band Bushwalla, Raining Jane and The Makepeace Brothers, among others.

Feeding the Soul Foundation. “We've been imagining this show for a while, and it just feels right.”

There’s something innately good about helping those in your community and it just feels right.

See holiday shipping tips from the “UPS Guys,” Page 6
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See holiday shipping tips from the “UPS Guys,” Page 6
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Pink Lagoon offers help with that age-old question: what to wear?

By MARIKO LAMB | VILLAGE NEWS

The majority of us have experienced the following phenomenon: we peek into our closet, only to realize there’s nothing to wear. Oddly enough, the closet is filled to the brim with outdated pieces, seldom-worn clothing, or items we’ve just never quite figured out how to wear.

In response to this oft-felt frustration, La Jolla fashion guru Jenny Livits — owner of the Pink Lagoon in Solana Beach — has opened a new location in La Jolla Village to help clean up that closet mess and hone true personal style.

Pink Lagoon is not the average boutique retail store. At the store, Livits imparts her fashion wisdom through wardrobe design and styling services to help customers streamline their closets and still fit, and clear out the items that take up space and keep you from honing in on your personal style,” she said. “The wardrobe and styling boutique was founded on the principle of building a closet that perfectly fits an individual’s lifestyle. Livits has a passion for helping clients discover what their personal style is and see them build a wardrobe that perfectly captures the essence of that style.

“The stylists behind Pink Lagoon believe that a wardrobe is built on basic essentials every woman should have in their closet highlighted by key accessories that truly make an outfit,” she said. “By creating a solid foundation of staple pieces — from a great white tee to a mix of denim styles to an essential cocktail dress — Pink Lagoon helps clients create a well-edited wardrobe that allows your closet to constantly evolve.”

Having grown up in La Jolla, Livits always dreamed of setting up shop there. “It was a great time because La Jolla is making a comeback with its retail,” she said. “By creating a solid foundation of staple pieces — from a great white tee to a mix of denim styles to an essential cocktail dress — Pink Lagoon helps clients create a well-edited wardrobe that allows your closet to constantly evolve.”

Now that she is more available to customers outside of North County she can provide customers with great wardrobe essentials with an augmented variety of brands.

The wardrobe and styling boutique was founded on the principle of building a closet that perfectly fits an individual’s lifestyle. Livits has a passion for helping clients discover what their personal style is and see them build a wardrobe that perfectly captures the essence of that style.

“The stylists behind Pink Lagoon believe that a wardrobe is built on basic essentials every woman should have in their closet highlighted by key accessories that truly make an outfit,” she said. “By creating a solid foundation of staple pieces — from a great white tee to a mix of denim styles to an essential cocktail dress — Pink Lagoon helps clients create a well-edited wardrobe that allows your closet to constantly evolve.”

Having grown up in La Jolla, Livits always dreamed of setting up shop there. “It was a great time because La Jolla is making a comeback with its retail,” she said. “By creating a solid foundation of staple pieces — from a great white tee to a mix of denim styles to an essential cocktail dress — Pink Lagoon helps clients create a well-edited wardrobe that allows your closet to constantly evolve.”

The wardrobe and styling boutique was founded on the principle of building a closet that perfectly fits an individual’s lifestyle. Livits has a passion for helping clients discover what their personal style is and see them build a wardrobe that perfectly captures the essence of that style.

“The stylists behind Pink Lagoon believe that a wardrobe is built on basic essentials every woman should have in their closet highlighted by key accessories that truly make an outfit,” she said. “By creating a solid foundation of staple pieces — from a great white tee to a mix of denim styles to an essential cocktail dress — Pink Lagoon helps clients create a well-edited wardrobe that allows your closet to constantly evolve.”

Pink Lagoon also hosts a “Fashion Night Out” on the third Thursday of each month when the store stays open late for wine and snacks. At the event, clients can bring in items they are unsure of how to style and the ladies at Pink Lagoon will help find great ways to create outfits from pieces already in the closet.

For a truly personalized shopping experience, visit the Pink Lagoon at 1013 Silverado St. For more information, visit www.pinklagoon.com or call the store at (858) 792-0882.

La Jolla Shores Market leaves customers hungry

Customers who showed up to fill their refrigerators were surprised to see the longtime La Jolla Shores Market at 2259 Avenida De La Playa suddenly closed and out of business after Dec. 2. Signs in the window did not give an explanation but neighbors cited economic reasons, and owners Jim and Sancharee Spain had made it known they were facing financial difficulties throughout the past year.

Employees at the adjacent Squires Cafe & Deli said they were trying to help residents meet their marketing needs by “stocking items to help with the loss and make it a mini-mini market.” Above, a view inside the now-closed La Jolla Shores Market shows the store being dismantled.

Read the La Jolla Village News on your iPhone® and iPad®!

Go to www.sdnews.com/pages/archives to access our digital archives.
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La Jolla Town Council, Dec. 8

By MARIKO LAM | VILLAGE NEWS

About town

- LJTC President Rick Wildman announced an opening on the board for which Trustee Nancy Gardner introduced Charles Hartford, a retired colonel, a board member of the La Jolla Light. Hartford, for which Trustee Nancy Gardner has again filed for a year-round rope barrier at the Children’s Pool, is a “great leader.”

- Susan DeMaggio, will succeed Day. LJTC’s newest Gold Member.

- For Portland Bates announced county Supervisor Ron Roberts has launched “It’s Up To Us” campaign to raise awareness and provide access to local resources to inspire wellness, release the stigma of all mental illness and reduce the instances of suicide in the county.

- Richard Day said she will continue working with the paper’s former lifestyles editor, Susan DeMaggio, who is stepping down as executive director of the La Jolla Light.

- “I can’t say enough for all Kathy has done for the community,” said Wildman. “The La Jolla Light has really taken a big step in helping the Town Council and the community. She’s just been fantastic to work with.”

- The paper’s former lifestyles editor, Susan DeMaggio, will succeed Day. Day said she will continue working with the paper as a freelance writer.

- SJPC and Recreation has again filed for a year-round rope barrier at the Children’s Pool, said La Jolla Parks and Beaches member Marie Hunricks. Hunricks also said that a new ranger has been “suddenly appointed,” videocast evidence of the “satisfactory joint use of the pool” was deemed a Marine Mammal Protection Act violation at a recent California Coastal Commission meeting and the street-to-beach ramp that provides access for handicapped persons, ambulances and cleaning units has been closed with a welded shroud over the padlock. “Every letter counts,” she said, urging concerned community members to write to the Coastal Commission. “If passed, this permit will lead to illegal beach closure, establishment of a marine mammal park — essentially a no — on residential Coastal Boulevard, an increase in present human conflicts, [and it will] permanently allow vendor tables and signs, continuous overcrowding that blocks the pedestrian right-of-way; intensified traffic and increased trash,” said Wildman.

- The California Coastal Commission will accept letters until Dec. 30.

- Second vice president John Weinstein introduced Derrick Williams, owner of DV Printworks, as the LJTC’s newest Gold Member. Williams has worked with the Town Council on its newest “Shop Local, Shop La Jolla” program, printing membership cards, fliers and agendas for the campaign. “Derrick has just really been an incredible partner, and he cares about the community,” said Weinstein. Williams said the shop is dedicated to personalized service. “My hands are on everything that gets printed there and created. We do everything from business cards to fliers to Christmas cards this time of year,” he said. “If you have cards or if you need anything custom-made, that is what we create, that is what we specialize in. We have very creative graphic designers. I am one of them.”

- LJTC members can now pick up their “Shop Local, Shop La Jolla” membership cards and begin reaping the benefits of discounts and promotions at participating businesses throughout La Jolla.

- “I really think this is going to be the boom for new members, both business and residential members,” said Weinstein. “With this card, participating merchants can offer any kind of discount they want to our members, and with one card, you can use it all over La Jolla, so you don’t have to carry a million different, separate cards and coupons.”

- The promotional discount campaign is free for members of the Town Council. To become a Town Council member and receive a “Shop Local, Shop La Jolla” discount card, visit www.lajollatowncouncil.org or call 858-454-1444.

- “Membership to the Town Council is $50 per year for residents and $100 per year for businesses. The card offers discounts to places like A Better Deal Tuxedo, Giraud Gourmet, Barfly and The Acot Shop, among others.”

- LJTC treasurer Cindy Greatrex announced Independent La Jolla has been invited to speak for the League of California Cities and will be featured in the Pioneer Institute’s Change Management project.

City, county and school news

- For Portland Bates announced county Supervisor Ron Roberts has launched “It’s Up To Us” campaign to raise awareness and provide access to local resources to inspire wellness, release the stigma of all mental illness and reduce the instances of suicide in the county. “In these tough times there are many people out there who are having trouble coping — whether it’s the loss of a job [or] loss of a loved one,” said Bates. “What this campaign is designed to do is to empower San Diegans to talk openly about mental illness, recognize the symptoms and utilize local resources to seek help.”

- Bates announced another program launched by the county — a discount prescription drug program, Coast 2 Coast Rx, to save up to 75 percent off prescription medicine.

- Bates announced another program launched by the county — a discount prescription drug program, Coast 2 Beach Rx, to save up to 75 percent off prescription medicine.

- Bates announced another program launched by the county — a discount prescription drug program, Coast 2 Pool Rx, to save up to 75 percent off prescription medicine.
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La Jolla Library calls for art submissions

The La Jolla Library Art Gallery will present a juried exhibition, “New Directions in Art,” March 4 through May 11. The exhibition will feature some of the creative and exploratory energy artists bring to the La Jolla art community. Area artists are encouraged to submit their work. Submissions are due Jan. 13. Entry forms are available at the La Jolla Library or can be downloaded from the library’s website at www.lajollalibrary.org. For more information, contact head librarian Catherine Greene at 858-552-1567.

A fair warning for gallery’s new show

Thumprint Gallery held an opening reception for its show “Your Way: What We Did” through Dec. 10. The show, which runs through Jan 8, at the gallery located at 920 Kline St., features the work of artists Keemowerks and Christopher Komecki. Komecki creates natural images with its unqiue use of acrylic paint and aerosol cans. His latest work confronts the custodian, the nurse and I’m really forward to that project getting under way next year.”

Thanks to the hard work and planning of Darlene Ventimiglia and her co-chairwoman, Barbara Hershner, the tradition of decorating downtown for the recreation center continues. Westfield at UTC brought hot chocolate and cookies, while Santa made a visit, as did Fire Station 35’s ladder truck — a joy for the kids to climb on.

With the weather cooperating, Standley Middle School’s band marched from the school to the adjacent park and entertained the crowd. Peter Church, UCSD’s newly elected president, welcomed the happy crowd, while barbershop quartet Tuesday Night Alibi sang favorite holiday songs, as did the children’s choir from Our Mother of Confidence Church. Face painting and portrait sketches kept the children and their parents busy and Santa (John Walsh) patiently let an ear on hear what the children were dreaming they’d get for Christmas.

Small town America is alive and well in University City — much like Grover’s Corners in the play “Our Town.” U.C.’s children are making memories of holiday traditions on their main street. Governor Brown —

Sandy Lipe is a 36-year resident of University City and the former president of the University City Community Association.
CONSIGNMENT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Del Mar racing season each year.
I have one very important rule in our store that is never broken,” Viesca said of advice he gives his employees—including son Salvador J. Viesca V. “We never sell anything to anybody just for the sake of making a sale. We want every customer to come back, as well as to tell his friends and co-workers about us. There exists no substitute for word-of-mouth advertising, and our continued success over the years proves that.

Other consignment shops in La Jolla have stood the test of time, much like Le Chauvinist.
Second Act West has been in business for nearly 30 years, and owner Patti Alksne sells all clothing types from casual to elegant, plus sizes to petite, and a wide variety of accessories and designer brands.

Alksne said the beauty of consignment shopping is a process she calls “trading up.”

“When you buy a washer or dryer, you don’t just throw out your old one. You trade it in for a new one,” she said. “It’s the same with consignment.”

She charges $50 to open an account at the store — an investment to reap the benefits of 40 percent of the selling price or use the profits to “trade up” clothing items and accessories.

One of the most unique attributes of La Jolla’s consignment shopping scene is the variety. Shoppers and sellers can likely find someone in the community who buys and sells items that are well suited to their tastes, whatever they may be.

Echoes Boutique, which offers high-quality resale designer women’s wear, features more than just elegant fashion. Sisters and store owners Lamara Sigalov and Natella Popova select upscale fashions, including cashmere items, and in-season designer purses and jewelry. For those that find that perfect piece that’s not the perfect size, Echoes also offers specialty tailoring by Popova. In addition, Sigalov and Popova give sellers peace of mind knowing their items, which are kept for two months, will reap rewards — with cash returned or in the form of karma.

“If we sell the items, we write a check to you,” said Sigalov. “If not, you can pick the items back up or we can donate them to Community Research Foundation’s Step Forward program.”

For those looking for cut-rate luxury, Designer Consigner offers vintage indulgences, with many of owner Heidi Larson’s pieces, including estate jewelry, eveningwear, designer wedding dresses and cocktails gowns in big names such as Chanel, Ungaro, Christian Lacroix, St. John knits and Fendi, dating back to the 1920s and 1940s.

Designer Consigner, which carries its own branded items. Mondays through Fridays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sundays 10 a.m. to noon. (858) 459-6588

• Second Act West, 7556 Fay Ave. Suite II. Mondays through Saturdays 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. (858) 454-6096.

• Designer Consigner, 1002 Prospect St, second floor. Items are kept for 90 days, and profits split 50-50 once the item is sold. Tuesdays through Sundays 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (858) 459-1737
**Gift Guide**

**369 Birdrock Ave. La Jolla, Ca. 92037 www.abdtuxedo.com**

**A Better Deal Tuxedos**

Our "Annual Clearance Sale" pricing this week only! A Better Deal Tuxedos has all your party needs and accessories including, silk ties, bow ties, vests, slacks, dinner jackets, sports coats, etc. Come in and take advantage of our “Annual Clearance Sale” pricing this week only! A Better Deal Tuxedos 369 Birdrock Ave. La Jolla, Ca. 92037 www.abdtuxedo.com

---

**Beads of La Jolla**

With 1,200 square feet of stones, glass, porcelain, shell, vintage German, Fire polish, seed beads and tools, Beads of La Jolla is the go-to place to find the perfect gift for the Bead Lover on your list! Attend a class and make your own unique gift or choose from our holiday cases full of beautiful Jewelry. Now showcasing a fun new class called “ring in the holidays” where you learn to make 3 rings and also get the tools and wire necessary to make on your own, included in the price of the class - $40.00. Must call to sign up. Flexible with times!

---

**Bird Rock Massage Studio**

Give the gift of Massage! At The Bird Rock Massage Studio we offer full 60, 90, and 120 minute massages. We have all female therapists that have been doing massages for at least 5 years. Whether you are looking to be pampered or have a more focused concern we are here to give you just that.

---

**A Better Deal Tuxedos**

"Look your best for the Holidays at a small price!" A Better Deal Tuxedos has all your party needs and accessories including, silk ties, bow ties, vests, slacks, dinner jackets, sports coats, etc. Come in and take advantage of our “Annual Clearance Sale” pricing this week only! A Better Deal Tuxedos 369 Birdrock Ave. La Jolla, Ca. 92037 www.abdtuxedo.com

---

**dōTERRA**

Add up to 3 Essential dōTERRA Oils to your massage for $15.

*Helps with migraines, bloating, relaxation, stress issues, headaches, muscle tension, hangovers, infections, really anything! There’s an oil for that! An all natural therapeutic way to heal! 858-551-0425

---

**Bird Rock/ La Jolla 2011**

**Holiday Gift Guide**

Beautiful full-color section published in the La Jolla Village News and sent to over 20,000 homes & businesses. Runs every week until Christmas. Dec. 22

Includes your FREE 30 word “gift-pick” description of holiday items plus picture!

**CALL TO BOOK YOUR AD TODAY!**

858.270.3103

**Village News**

San Diego Community Newspaper Group
1625 Grand Ave. #1 C San Diego, CA 92109
Phone 858.270.3103 - Fax 858.713.0095
www.sdnnews.com

---

**A Better Deal Tuxedos & Suits**

YES we rent & sell men’s designer suits & sport coats
YES we rent & sell men’s designer tuxedos
YES all of our merchandise is in stock and available for same day service
YES we have a complete line of accessories to make you fashionably correct for any occasion

858.551.6044
369 Birdrock Ave.
@ La Jolla Blvd.
www.abdtuxedo.com
Moonglow Design/Erling Rohde Plumbing

Erling Rohde Plumbing is pleased to give local artists a place to show their art at Moonglow Design Art Gallery. Come down every Saturday 6-10pm to meet the artist with live music, wine and cheese.

Station Sushi

Station Sushi can handle your late night private party for 20-40 people (10 person minimum—10:30 pm to 1:30 am). And the best part is for only $40 per person it’s All-you-can-eat AND drink (some restrictions apply). Perfect for your Holiday Party. Join us for Happy Hour Sunday–Thursday 5:30 to 7 pm. We are now open for lunch Monday–Friday 12-2 pm. Dinner Monday–Sunday 5:30–close. Full Bar. www.stationsushi-birdrock.com

BirdRock Fit

There truly is no greater gift than the gift of health. Invest in your loved one’s longevity with an unlimited access small group fitness membership for only $99 ($149 value). 5490 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA; www.birdrockfit.com, 858.456.2690.
La Jolla Holiday Gift Guide

Great gift ideas, stocking stuffers and last-minute shopping ideas provided by these and local merchants! Shop locally this holiday season. Your local merchants are here to help you through the season of giving!

Feel like a Kid in a Candy Store with Sweet Holiday Deals at TRAVELER’S DEPOT

Everything for the Traveler on your Gift List!

10% off of any purchase
20% off of a purchase over $200

Valid for all store products, except sale items – coupon expires December 25th 2011

TRAVELER’S DEPOT

www.TravelersDepot.com
Open 7 days a week 858.483.1421
1655 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109

Oxygen Infusion Facial at Tina Marie & Company Only $89 ($175 Value)

Value: $175
Discount: 49%
Your Price: $89

$59 for Interior Mobile Detailing Plus Car Wash ($130 Value)

Value: $130
Discount: 55%
Your Price: $59

Jellyfish Jewelry

Looking for unique, One-of-a-Kind gifts and great value?

When you’re done seeing the same things at the mall

Come find delightful and different gifts in your own backyard and Shop Local Designers

San Diego’s Largest Source for Fine Drusy Jewelry

619/992-5456
jellyfishjewelry@yahoo.com
116 Silverado Street (inside Print-O-Mat)
Damsels dress for success and excess

By JUDITH LEA GARFIELD | VILLAGE NEWS

With winter in full swing, many local divers dispatch their wetsuits to the garage and flee to warmer waters. Descending in seas 25 degrees warmer than California waters is tempting, I’ll grant you that, but warm water doesn’t necessarily equate with hotter-looking marine life.

In other words, if you can get past our, um, briny conditions, the San Diego-La Jolla Underwater Park presents an environment not found in tropical seas. And it’s a little-known fact that the best underwater visibility off our coast typically takes place during winter months. Dive in and see our feisty, florid damselfish, the garibaldi (Hypsop- pops rubicundus), which for “outdressing” its dotty little sister-damsels found in Hawaiian waters. And taking into account the many more damselfish species worldwide — which are brightly hued — not one can measure up (literally) to our garibaldi, the giant among damsels.

I recall snorkeling in Hawaii to see the dusky Pacific garibaldi (Hypsophrys fasciatus), a petite damselfish that grows to only several inches long. It spawns mostly from December to March and feeds primarily on algae. Conversely, the flame-colored garibaldi grows to more than a foot long and spawns from April to July. Our damsel-on-steroids enjoys a varied take-out diet that incorporates both animals (sponges, worms, crabs) and vegeta-bles (algae). Due to fierce territoriality (viewed in human terms as a cranky old lady) and vegeta-tive, we make a fraction of time nest-building on its coral domain than a male garibaldi, who toils for about a month each season to ensure the female dashes out of the nest, leaving the male to fertilize the eggs, which stick nicely to the nest, allowing them to be easi-ly ignored. Not so for the garibaldi, who has been penal-ized for dressing to excess by wearing a flamboyant color, having outsized physical dimensions and defending its territory to its death. By attracting the wrong kind of attention, the garibaldi’s status has been one of damsel in distress for being an easy mark among spear fishers and collectors in the aquarium trade. To raise awareness of the garibaldi’s beauty and plight, it was proclaimed California’s official state marine fish in 1995, which has provided some protection from human hunters.

Free spent a considerable amount of time traveling to the tropics, so I can’t argue that, in general, warm-water fish are more richly variable and pat-terned than species found off our coast. However, this doesn’t mean that lives off our coast one of the ocean’s poor relations. For one, we can claim the Cadillac of damselfish, Southern California’s garibaldi, which is only one example of what makes diving in our temperate waters a sin-gular experience.

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist and underwater photographer, has authored two natural history books about the underwater park off La Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores. Send comments to jgarfield@ucsd.edu.
The country’s largest designer resale store now in San Diego!


Now accepting women’s and men’s consignments.

Free Pick-up Available!*  

mysterscloset.com

*Pick-up available in some areas.

My Sister's Closet  
recycled designer apparel

8610 Genesee Ave. | San Diego, CA 92122  
(858) 455 - 0045
Starry, starry nights with Vincent Andrunas

It was yet another white Christmas in La Jolla at The Bishop’s School’s 22nd annual Christmas Tea, “Dreaming of a White Christmas,” on Dec. 2. Sure, the snow was only a dream but there was plenty to make the occasion bright and merry for the hundreds of guests, including alumni from as far back as the 1950s.

Decorations included six beautifully decorated trees (one exceptionally tall!). More than 1,500 large paper snowflakes, hand-cut by students and parents, were suspended from the ceilings. Wreaths and white floral arrangements accompanied more than 1,000 feet of garland. Honored pourers (including head of school Aimeclaire Roche) filled teacups, and guests worked exceptionally hard to relieve groaning tables of their burdens of little sandwiches, cookies, cakes and other confections — delicious stuff, much of it lovingly hand-made by the numerous committee members.

Micki Olin and Lydia McNeil co-chaired the tea, which featured a performance by the Bishop’s School Singers. They entered in an elegant procession; 15 boys in tuxedos with red cummerbunds and bowties, and as many girls in classic black dresses, followed by middle-school students costumed for a Nativity scene. Accompanied by the school’s chamber orchestra, the singers performed a program of classic holiday favorites.

Founded in 1909, The Bishop’s School is a coeducational college preparatory school affiliated with the Episcopal Church. It currently has 780 students enrolled in grades six through 12. Its students live throughout San Diego County.

Mainly Mozart (MM) held a holiday party and concert for members of its elite donor group, Club Amadeus. The venue was the fourth-floor offices of public relations firm Bailey Gardiner, in a Beech Street building where MM will soon take up residence on the second floor (the building’s generous landlord gave them a sweetheart deal).

Socializing during a champagne reception, guests were amazed by ultra-high-tech stereo components shown by Stylus, a distributor of music equipment that is exceptional in both appearance and performance. Then, they sat to listen to the real thing: an hour-long live concert by Richard O’Neill on viola and Reiko Uchida on piano. MM musicians are invariably stellar performers, and their presentation of Schubert’s Sonata in A minor for Viola and Piano, followed by Brahms’ Violin Sonata No. 2 in E flat, was as well-received as it was rewarding. (Sorry, no Mozart tunes this time.)

The party continued with an array of appetizers and desserts from Chef Ron McMillan of Catering Solutions. MM’s 2012 annual gala, “Rendezvous with Mozart,” was as well-received as it was rewarding. (Sorry, no Mozart tunes this time.)
**SOCIETY**

CONTINUED FROM Page 13

Bishop at Versailles,” will be one of the first social events of the coming year. Held on Jan. 22 at the Westgate Hotel, it promises costumed musicians, Mozart at Versailles,” will be one of the first social events of the coming year. Held on Jan. 22 at the Westgate Hotel, it promises costumed musicians, an afternoon to remember.

***

St. Madeleine Sophie’s Center (SMSC) held their annual Donor Appreciation Reception on the evening of Dec. 4 to thank their most generous supporters. Claire Reiss graciously hosted the event at her stunning La Jolla Farms estate, where festively-attired guests roamed about admiring the tasteful and artistic design and decor. Libations and a very substantial buffet of delicious hors d’oeuvres kept everyone satisfied. Much of the party’s activity took place in the substantial living area, while a four-piece band (with a great female vocalist) entertained on a balcony above. SMSC operates a five-acre campus on the outskirts of El Cajon, helping adults with developmental disabilities discover, experience and realize their full potential to continue their educational and career goals. St. Mad’s: Banker’s Buffet and an afternoon to remember.

CONTINUED FROM Page 13

SOCIETY

**COASTAL DINING**

**IN AND AROUND LA JOLLA**

**Cafe Milano**

Owner/Chef Pasquale Cianni, brought Northern Italian cuisine to La Jolla 12 years ago & has been successfully pleasing both local residents & out of towners, even out of the country guests, with his home made pappardelle pasta, veal ossobuco, lobster ravioli and many other many authentic Italian dishes. Cafe Milano offers your palate an exciting & incredible experience for the whole family at affordable prices. Early Bird Special: 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. and choose a select soup or salad, menu entrée, and dessert for $17.95.

**Donovan’s Steak House**

They may look good enough to eat, but the paintings and sculptures at Donovan’s La Jolla are strictly off limits – so you’ll have to content yourself with the USDA prime beef, the eatery’s star attraction. If steak isn’t in the plan, their instructor put together the party’s activity took place in the substantial living area, while a four-piece band (with a great female vocalist) entertained on a balcony above. SMSC operates a five-acre campus on the outskirts of El Cajon, helping adults with developmental disabilities discover, experience and realize their full potential to continue their educational and career goals.

**Bibby’s Crêpe Cafe is now Bibby’s Crêpe Bistro!**

Bibby’s is happy to announce its Grand re-opening! We have remodeled our establishment to bring you a wider variety of delicious menu items! Enjoy tasty omelets, bistro entrees, crispy panini, our famous sweet and savory crepes, and our authentic belgian waffles. “We promise to deliver quality and consistency to all of our customers”

**The Broken Yolk Café**

The Broken Yolk Café offers a large selection of home cooked meals in a comfortable and casual atmosphere. There are over 20 different omelets to choose from as well as a wide variety of other breakfast favorites which include pancakes, waffles and French toast. Feel more like lunch? Try one of our juicy ½ pound burgers or one of our large sandwiches.
SATURDAY, Dec. 17


- "Whale of a Tail," 3 p.m., Birch Aquarrium at Scripps, 2300 Expedition Way; watch for migrating gray whales with Scripps Oceanography scientists and get up close to a real baleen whale. (858) 534-7336, aquararium.ucsd.edu, included in admission.

- "Letting Cossacks and Legions of Rats!" 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Man- deville Auditorium at USD, 9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla. Telecasts the performance "The Nutcracker" with more than 100 dancers reveling in Tchaikovsky’s score under the direction of Sherryta-Morgan and Juan Valesco, (619) 294-7311, man- deville.ucsd.edu, $20-$50.


FRIYAY, Dec. 16

- "Baby & Me Yoga," 10:30 a.m., La Jolla, 7555 Draper Ave., yoga for moms and babies up to one year old, (858) 522-1567, www.lajollalive.org.

- "Toddler Yoga," 11 a.m., La Jolla, 7555 Draper Ave., fun poses for those between 18 months and 3 years of age, and a bit of singing for walkers up to age 5, (858) 522-1567, www.lajollalive.org.

- "Old, Frankincense, and Myrrh," 2:30 p.m., La Jolla, 7555 Draper Ave., a face in the first installment of the new Musical Probes series — an analytical and interactive exploration of the art of music, (858) 552-1567, www.lajollalive.org.

- "Christmas concert," 4 p.m., La Jolla, 7555 Draper Ave., La Jolla. "He Is Born" performance with the chancel and dorian bell choirs with strings, woodwinds, organ and bassoon directed by Bob Wurrie, (858) 454-7108, www.lajolladouthmindent- methodist.org, free.

THURSDAY, Dec. 15

- "Make Greeting Cards for the Holiday Season," 7 to 9 p.m., 7555 Draper Ave., all materials provided, (858) 552-1657, www.lajollalive.org.

- "Free Third Thursday," 5 to 7 p.m., Museum of Contemporary Art La Jolla, 700 Prospect St., free admission at all MCA SD locations, (858) 454-5557, www.mcasd.org.

- "Poetry workshop," 2 p.m., La Jolla Library, 7555 Draper Ave., all poets welcome, we can also invite you to bring a poem of your own to read, take time to enjoy and learn from one another. (858) 454-6251, www.lajollalive.org.


- "Holiday music with "Taggle Taggle," 1 p.m., La Jolla, 7555 Draper Ave., a holiday concert for the family, (858) 552-1567, www.lajollalive.org.


- "The Queen of Hearts is now more boring and easy to read; today, which province," 317 7th Ave., downtown, (858) 534-1707, www.theshrubshopforflowers.com.


- "Scuba Diving - Discover Scuba Diving Class," 6 to 7:30 p.m., La Jolla Lifeguard Station, 7555 Draper Ave., all scuba divers, (858) 552-1657, www.lajollalive.org.

- "CUTTING CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM LILA TIANYING IMPERSADO SAN DIEGO, CA. 92130 858-405-1010 HAS PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, LILA ZHAO 4766 CAMINITO NAME CHANGES DESCRIBED ABOVE MUST FILE A WRITTEN OBJECTION WITH THE COURT BEFORE THE HEARING DATE NOTICED ABOVE. 9. YOU MAY EXAMINE THE FILE OR CLAIMS WILL NOT EXPIRE BEFORE FURTHER 30 CALENDAR DAYS FROM THE SUMMONS ISSUED DATE, YOUR OBJECTION MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE COURT WITHIN ONE CALENDAR DAY OF THE DATE OF MAILING OR SERVICE. 10. IF THE COURT FINDS NO OBJECTIONS, YOU MOVABLE PROPERTY (REAL PROPERTY OR PERSONAL PROPERTY) WHICH ON THE DATE OF THIS ORDER WAS OWNED BY THE PETITIONER. 11. THE COURT MAY ORDER YOU TO PAY A FINANCE CHARGE TO THE BANKING OR LEASED BY THE PETITIONER. 12. YOU MAY APPEAL THIS ORDER TO THE COURT OF APPEAL."
Everything You Want for Christmas right here in Ocean Beach

Holiday Cheer • Friendly People • Great Food
Unique Shopping • Festive Atmosphere

www.oceanbeachsandiego.com
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Phở La Jolla
gourmet Vietnamese cuisine

Healthy, Yummy, Affordable!
Serving Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner, 7 days a week, 10:00AM - 10:00PM

(858) 587-4688
3211 Holiday Court #102
La Jolla, CA 92037
see full menu @ pholajolla.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Beds/Baths</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3884 La Jolla Village Dr</td>
<td>$549,000</td>
<td>3BR/2BA</td>
<td>Kathy Evans 858-488-7355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4076 &amp; 4080 Morrell St</td>
<td>$844,000-$849,000/ea</td>
<td>4BR/3.5BA</td>
<td>Kathy Evans 858-488-7355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7344 Olivetas Ave.</td>
<td>$2,490,000</td>
<td>4BR/3BA</td>
<td>Maxine &amp; Marti Gellens 858-354-1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8155 La Jolla Scenic Dr N</td>
<td>$1,595,000</td>
<td>4BR/2.5BA</td>
<td>Susana Corrigan 858-229-8120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5435 Parkview Dr.</td>
<td>$1,389,000</td>
<td>4BR/4.5BA</td>
<td>Vincent Crudo 858-518-1236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6683 Aranda Ave.</td>
<td>$1,075,876</td>
<td>3BR/2.5BA</td>
<td>David Schroedl 858-459-0202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7344 Brodiaea Way</td>
<td>$1,795,000</td>
<td>2BR/2.5BA</td>
<td>Greg Phillips 858-999-6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3884 La Jolla Village Dr</td>
<td>$599,000</td>
<td>3BR/2BA</td>
<td>Kathy Evans 858-488-7355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4430 Brindisi St.</td>
<td>$875,000</td>
<td>3BR/2BA</td>
<td>Tami Fuller 858-226-8264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553 Donner Place</td>
<td>$1,249,000</td>
<td>4BR/3.5BA</td>
<td>Susan Weller 310-500-4757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7020 Via Estrada</td>
<td>$2,000,000-$2,400,876</td>
<td>5BR/4BA</td>
<td>David Schroedl 858-459-0202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4533 Beaverton Ave.</td>
<td>$2,490,000</td>
<td>4BR/3.5BA</td>
<td>Moore &amp; Mort Gellens 858-354-1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7344 Olivetas Ave.</td>
<td>$2,000,000-$2,400,876</td>
<td>4BR/3.5BA</td>
<td>David Schroedl 858-459-0202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LA JOLLA**

Sat & Sun 1-4pm

**PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT**

Sat & Sun 10-12pm

**MISSION HILLS**

Sun 1-4pm

**POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH**

Sun & Sat 1-4pm

**BAY PARK**

Sun 1-4pm

**OPEN HOUSES**

**LA JOLLA**

Sun 1-4pm

**PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT**

Sat & Sun 1-4pm

**Real Estate Directory**

Advertise for as low as $75 per week. Call Kim for details. 858-270-3103 x140
The perfect Muirlands Village charmer! This 3BR/2.5BA one-level treasure on a 9,000 sf lot even has ocean views. Windansea Beach, the Village & La Jolla Schools are just blocks away. Incredibly private pride of ownership property. A timeless floor plan with plenty of room for expansion. Just add Family! Call David to view this home.

Open Saturday & Sunday 1-4 PM 6683 Aranda Avenue
Seller will entertain offers between $950,000 & $1,075,876
www.6683ArandaAvenue.com

Situated at the top of the hill in the coveted West Muirlands with sweeping Ocean & Canyon views, this 5BR/4BA spacious home is perfect for entertaining. Situated on 0.45 acres with a 3-Car Garage. The private south-west facing backyard boasts endless hillside and ocean views, a pool, spa, and grassy yard. Call David or Marc for a tour.

Open Sunday 1-4 PM 7020 Via Estrada
Seller will entertain offers between $2,000,000 & $2,400,876
www.7020ViaEstrada.com

Open this Saturday & Sunday 1-4 PM Wonderful Muirlands Village Home
Open this Sunday 1-4 PM Sweeping Ocean & Canyon Views on .45 acre

We get Results! • Call Us to Buy or Sell your Home
Top 1/2% of all Prudential Agents in the Entire United States

David Schroedl
858·459·0202
dgs@san.rr.com DRE #00982592
www.DavidKnowsLaJolla.com

Marc Lipschitz
619·857·2882
mlipschitz@ptpsd.com DRE #01049968
www.MarcKnowsLaJolla.com

$1,195,000 • 5437 Caminito Bayo
IN ESCROW
Represented Buyer

$1,050,000 • 2025 Caminito El Canario
JUST SOLD
Represented Buyer

Greg Phillips • 858·999·6000

David Schroedl & Associates Congratulates Greg Phillips
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